Section VII.
2nd Revised Technical Specifications
NKTI Reference No. IB 22-007
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Technical Specifications
Instruction:
Bidders must state in the column provided either “Comply” or “Not Comply” against each of the
individual parameters of each Specification stating the corresponding performance parameter of the
equipment offered. Statements of “Comply” or “Not Comply” must be supported by evidence in a
Bidders Bid and cross-referenced to that evidence. Evidence shall be in the form of manufacturer’s unamended sales literature, unconditional statements of specification and compliance issued by the
manufacturer, samples, independent test data etc., as appropriate. A statement that is not supported by
evidence or is subsequently found to be contradicted by the evidence presented will render the Bid under
evaluation liable for rejection. A statement either in the Bidder's statement of compliance or the
supporting evidence that is found to be false either during Bid evaluation, post-qualification or the
execution of the Contract may be regarded as fraudulent and render the Bidder or supplier liable for
prosecution subject to the applicable laws and issuances.
Item
No.

Particulars

Specification

Paper, ECG
Recording Z-fold

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: Individually pack
- Label: Lot number, manufacturer and expiry
date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Specification
- size: 210mm x 145mm;
- 200 sheets
Functionality
a. Ease to use: ECG tracing must be clearly
readable. must be compatible with our existing
equipment (Kenz cardico 1215)
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Paper, ECG Z-Fold
Recording Z-fold

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: Individually pack
- Label: Lot number, manufacturer and expiry
date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Specification
- size: 210mm x 140mm
- At least 142 sheets
Functionality
a. Ease to use: ECG tracing must be clearly
readable. must be compatible with our existing
equipment (EDAN SE 1201)
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Disposable
Electrodes

1

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: 50's per pack
- Label: Lot number, manufacturer and expiration
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Statement of
Compliance

date expiry date (at least 1 year from the
date of delivery)
Specification
- size: at least 1.6 inch. x 1.5 inc.
Features
- adhesive foam backing standard stainless steel
snap connection
Functionality
a. Durability: at least 24 hours wear time
b. Ease of use: at least 10 pcs. per pad
c. Safety: Hypoallergenic
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Applicator, cotton
tipped (small)

Container,
Specimen w/ cover
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Half-Mask Filter
Respirator,
Small
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Half-Mask Filter
Respirator,
Medium

Specification
Sterile
- one tip end,
- 2 wooden stick/pack,
- sterile packing,
- diameter: 6 to 7mm
FUNCTIONALITY:
- firm and non-pluff,
- absorbent cotton,
- stick is durable for throat and wound swab
specimen collection
Specification
- Sterile
- screw-capped with leak proof seal
Volume capacity:
- 30 to 60 ml capacity with graduation,
- 1.5-2.0 inches in diameter,
- 2.0-2.5 inches in height,
- with sticker label, (name/ date/time of
collection)
- cannot be easily erased by any liquid
Material:
- durable transparent plastic
Specification
- air purifying respirator
- wide contoured sealing area to provide a great fit
- with dual filter receptacle
- with adjustable head and neck strap
- soft non-allergenic elastomer
- facepiece material: elastomeric
- head strap nylon, woven elastic latex free
Specification
- air purifying respirator
- wide contoured sealing area to provide a great fit
- with dual filter receptacle
- with adjustable head and neck strap
- soft non-allergenic elastomer
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- facepiece material: elastomeric
- head strap nylon, woven elastic latex free
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Medical Tweezer
Tongs

Specification
- stainless steel
- color - silver
- not pointed
- Not sharp

Abdominal Binder
(Medium)

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number
Specifications
- size 8"x 52"
Features
- hypoallergenic
-double panel to prevent rolling
- securely binds the abdominal area
Functionality:
a) Durability: washable with strong strap
b) Ease of Use: cotton inner liner to give soft and
comfortable fit
- latex free, velcro type, stretchable

Applicator, cotton
tipped (big)

Specification
Sterile
- one tip end,
- 1 wooden stick/pack,
- sterile packing
- diameter: 10 to 12mm
FUNCTIONALITY:
- firm and non-pluff,
- absorbent cotton,
- stick is durable for throat and wound swab
specimen collection
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DELETED

12

Bag, Inflatable
Rubber Bladder
(Latex) for BP app.
(Adult), double
tube

Specifications
- Dimension: Rubber bladder 22.5cm x 13 cm
with 1.5 meters long bulb BP connector
Features
- with airflow controller and valve
- with rubber bulb
- Made of smooth, soft dipped natural rubber
latex or neoprene for seamless construction.
Functionality:
4

a) Durability: durable rubber with different sizes
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Bag, Inflatable
Rubber Bladder
(Latex) for BP app.
(Pedia.), double
tube

Bag, Urine
Collector, Pedia

Bag, Urinary
Drainage 2500ml

Specifications
- Dimension: Rubber bladder 17 cm x 10cm
Features
- with airflow controller and valve
- with rubber bulb
- Made of smooth, soft dipped natural rubber
latex or neoprene for seamless construction.
Functionality:
a) Durability: durable rubber with different sizes
for neonate & infant)
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, seethrough, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Specifications
-Capacity: 100 - 200 ml
Features
- Adhesive
- with graduations in ml or cc
- hypoallergenic & non-irritant
Functionality
- Durability: not easily torn when attach for
collection
- Ease of use: holds securely
- easily removed

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, seethrough, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1
year from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Dimensions: 2500 ml capacity
Features
- Adjustable strap holder for bag
- with graduations in ml or cc
- with anti-reflux or similar device
- with slide tap for easy one handed drainage
- with low profile design for low beds
Functionality
- Durability: - bag must be resistant to tears
and leaks
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- durable plastic belt type strap
- Ease of use: - must provide consistent free
flow of fluids
from the start of connection
down to the bag
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
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Bag, Urine 2000ml

Specifications
- Capacity: 2000 ml
Features
- plastic belt type strap
- clear plastic with calibration in ml or cc
- with push/pull valve or screw valve draining port
Functionality:
a) Durability: not easily torn
b) Ease of Use: not easily loosened draining port
c) with non return valve - the non-return valve is
located inside the urine collector bag at the upper
part or urine entry point, and prevents urine
backflow into the indwelling urinary catheter.

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: non -sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
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Bag, Urine Leg w/
strap
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Basin, Kidney

Specifications
- Capacity: 750- 1000ml with tight lock
Features
- with push & pull valve or screw valve draining
port
- with anti reflux device
- open drainage bag with simple flip drainage
system
Functionality:
a) Durability: not easily torn
b) Ease of Use: adjustable elastic strap

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Specifications
- Size: 8 inch lengths
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Features
- smooth /refine edges
- color green
- made of plastic
Functionality:
a) Durability: not easily deformed
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Basin, Plastic Utility

Basin, Plastic, white

Bedpan

Blood Transfusion
set with Leukocyte
Removal filter for
Platelet

Specifications
- Dimension: 16 inches diameter x 6 inches deep
per piece
Features
- color: green
- impact resistant
Functionality:
a) Durability: not easily deformed
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Specifications
- Dimensions: 14 " diameter X 3" deep per piece
Features
- color white
- smooth / refine edges
Functionality:
a) Durability: not easily deformed
b) Impact resistance
Packaging
- Presentation: individually packed
Features
- smooth / refine edges
- impact resistance
- Hard Plastic
Functionality:
a) Durability: not easily deformed
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Features:
- high leukocyte removal with at least 90% platelet
recovery
- no dead flow
- can effectively filter up to 6 units of random
platelet or 1 unit apheresis of platelet
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- with drip chamber and roller clamp below the
filter
Functionality:
a) Durability: housing filter should be hard and
semi- transparent for easy visualization
b) Ease of Use: roller clamp
c) easily regulates
d) with sharp spike
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Blood Transfusion
set with Leukocyte
Removal filter for
Red Cell

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Features:
- high leukocyte removal with at least 90% red cell
recovery
- no dead flow
- can effectively filter at least 1 unit of red cell
- with drip chamber and roller clamp below the
filter
Functionality:
a) Durability: housing filter should be hard and
semi- transparent for easy visualization
b) Ease of Use: roller clamp- easily regulates
- with sharp spike

Blunt Filter Needle
G.18 1-1 1/2", 5
micron

Packaging:
Usage: Single used, disposable
Sterility: Sterile
Presentation: Individually packed, see-through
packaging
Label: Lot number, expiry date (at least 1
year from the date of delivery)
Features:
- filter type: 5 mircons
- tip type: blunt fill
- needle length: 1-1.5",
- gauge 18

Bottle, Empty
Dextrose 1L

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- clean glass
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
Specifications
- Dimensions: 1L glass bottle
Features
- 1 liter volume with ml or cc gradation
- with rubber cover
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- with 36 bottles per pack
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Catheter Locking
Solution, Antimicrobial

Catheter Locking
Solution, Antimicrobial

Container sharp 1L
- disposable

Packaging:
- single use
- fully sterile
- clear plastic
- prefilled syringe packaged in a pouch
Specifications:
- Trisodium citrate, 30% pre-filled needle-free
syringe, 2.5 ml each syringe, 2 per pack
Features:
- clearly labeled volume markings
- color coded syringe caps
- pre- filled 30% concentrations
Functionality:
a) Universal fits temporary & permanent
maintaining patency of hemodialysis catheter
b) Needleless pre-filed syringes eliminate the
need for cumbersome needle withdrawal
Packaging:
- single use
- fully sterile
- clear plastic
- prefilled syringe packaged in a pouch
Specifications:
- Trisodium citrate, 4% pre-filled needle-free
syringe, 2.5 ml each syringe, 2 per pack
Features:
- clearly labeled volume markings
- color coded syringe caps
- pre- filled 4% concentrations
Functionality:
a) Universal fits temporary & permanent
maintaining patency of hemodialysis catheter
b) Needleless pre-filed syringes eliminate the
need for cumbersome needle withdrawal
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Features
- leak-resistant and puncture resistant
- with marked line that indicates when the
container should be considered full
- with puncture-resistant lid without sharps being
able to come out
- properly labeled to warn of hazardous waste
inside the container
Functionality:
a) Durability: made of a rigid plastic
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b) Ease of Use: able to close with a tight fitting
- upright and stable during
use
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Cuff, BP (Adult)

Cup, Medicine 30ml
(Plastic)

Depressor, Tongue,
non-sterile
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Diaper, Adult
(Medium)
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Diaper, Adult,
Large

Packaging
- Sterility: non- sterile adult BP cuff
Features
-latex free
- velcro type
- air circumference : 27-34 cm
- Cuff width: 13 cm
- bladder length: 30 cm
- Material: made of polyester fabric
Functionality
a. Ease of Use: washable
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: non- sterile
Features
- 30cc /ml gradation
- markings accurate and readable
Functionality:
a) Durability: plastic grade safe for food/ drinks/
medicine
b) Ease of Use: transparent
Packaging
- Usage: clean
Features
- wooden
- smooth edges
- with good tensile strength
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: standard size
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Features
- with soft standing leak guards
- hypoallergenic, hygienic
- absorbent can absorb up to 800 ml- 1200 ml
fluid
- with four refastenable tapes
Functionality:
a) Durability: elasticated leg gatherers

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Features
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- with soft standing leak guards
- hypoallergenic, hygienic
- absorbent can absorb up to 900 ml- 1200 ml
fluid
- with four refastenable tapes
Functionality:
a) Durability: elasticated leg gatherers
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DELETED

Dressing,
Transparent, size
10 cm x 12cm,
WITHOUT pad,

Dressing,
Transparent 910cm x 25cm
WITH pad

Enema
Bag/container, w/
Fr. 24-28

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Features
- adhesive
- waterproof
- with bacterial and viral barrier
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: breathable
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Features
- adhesive
- waterproof
- with bacterial and viral barrier
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: absorbent and non-adherend pad
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through
packaging.
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year

from the date of delivery)

Specifications
- Material: 1200 ml enema bag made of medical grade
DEHP free PVC.
Features:
- With roller clamp for feed rate control and flexible
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drip chamber.
- Enema bag has rigid neck for easy filling and
handling.
- Wide opening allows for easy filling.
- Easy to open cap provides an airtight seal.
- Strong, dependable hanging ring centers the bag
and eliminates sagging.
- Easy to read graduations and easy- view translucent
bag.
- Distal end is provided with smooth, non-traumatic
24-28 FR enema tip with rounded eyes for safe and
easy insertion.
- straight-thru thumb clamp facilitates quick,
convenient flow control where you need it.
- Smooth, pre- lubricated tip rounded tip drainage eyes
for non- traumatic insertion.

ECG Paper
Compatible, Full
Roll

- Grided Roll,
50 meters long,
- Small spool,
- 50 mm width,
- interoperable with existing (Philips Heart Start
XL, Philips Heart Start, Life Pack 20, Medtronic
Cardiac Monitor)
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Endotracheal Tube
Holder

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Individually-packed, see -through
packaging
-Label: Lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Sizes: 7.0-10.0 mm
Features
- Fits endotracheal tube sizes
- convenient hook closure
- securely holds endotracheal tube in place.
- Allows suctioning while in place.
- hypoallergenic
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: easy to apply
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Extension Tube 57" (12.5-17.5cm),
triple lumen,
Safety, with 3
removable
needlefree
connectors
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Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Closed system for sterility
- Presentation: individually packaged, seethrough, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Dimensions: 12.5- 17.5 cm ( 5-7 inches)
- Material: di ( ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP)
- latex- free
12

Specifications:
-Triple lumen
-with three (3) removable needlefree connectors
-luer lock
-universal for all IV lines and catheter
Functionality
a)Durability: soft tubing and kink resistance
b)Ease of use: Clear male socket for visibility of
backflow
c) compatible with the pilot tube of the existing
transfer bag
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Extractor, Mucus

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Features
- at least Fr. 10 suction catheter with smooth
outer surface finish
- round and open tip with 2 lateral eyes
- standard funnel end
- fits all suction catheters
- clear and graduated containers, readable
- with additional closure cap

Foley Catheter
Holder

Packaging:
Usage: Single Use
Presentation: Individually packed, see through
packaging
Materials:
- disposable, latex-free
Specifications:
- Universal FC holder
- adhesive patch can be use to record patient
data
- does not restrict movement

Gown, Poly- Coated

Packaging:
Usage: Single use, Disposable
Sterility: Non-sterile
Presentation: Bag of 10's
Specification:
Size: Universal
Material Composition: a) Polycoated/Polyethylene; Latex Free
b) Lint-free/Splash or Fluid
resistant
Features:
- light weight/knee length
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- long sleeves with tight cuffs
- extra length waist tie-on (attached for snug fit)
Functionality:
- splash resistant
- compatible with recommendation from any of
the following:
i. OSHA (Occupational Safety & Health
Administration)
ii. ASHP (American Society of Health
Administration)
iii. ONS (Oncology Nursing Society)
iv. ISO 13485 Certified/FDA approved
- at least class II or at least 40 gsm
ANSI/AAMI - American National Standards
Institute/Association of Advancemed of
Medical Instrumentation.
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Guide wire Adult
(intubation)
Fr. 12

Injection pad, 3mm
thick round pad

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, seethrough, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date indicated in the
package (at least 2 years from the date of
delivery)
Specifications
- Length: 16-16.5 inches
Features
-solid aluminum/ copper/silicone/nylon-coated
-smooth/satin finish
- coiled- end , latex free
Functionality
- Durability: malleable, soft distal tip
- Ease of use: low- friction for smooth withdrawal
Packaging:
- Sterility: Sterile
- Usage: Single use, disposable
- Presentation: Individually packed
- Label: Lot number, expiration date (at least 1
year from the date of delivery)
Materials:
- Pulp/polyester based-non woven fabric flexible
- Acrylic adhesive
- Cellulose based non-woven pad with excellent
absorbency
Features:
- has good air permeability,
- adhesive area 30-36mm
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- pad area 10-16mm
color: beige
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IV Catheter G.18

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, seethrough, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date indicated in the
package (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Specifications
- Length: 30 mm
Features
-Luer lock
-universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- Universal color-coding of needle- bore gauges.
Functionality
- Durability: flexible and durable catheter
- Ease of use: sharp needle, smooth and glides
easily
- Safety: with safety feature against needleprick.

IV Catheter G.20

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, seethrough, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date indicated in the
package (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Specifications
- Length: 11 x 25 mm
Features
-Luer lock
-universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- Universal color-coding of needle- bore gauges.
Functionality
- Durability: flexible and durable catheter
- Ease of use: sharp needle, smooth and glides
easily
- Safety: with safety feature against needleprick.

IV Catheter G22

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, seethrough, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date indicated in the
package (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Specifications
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- Length: 11 x 25 mm
Features
-Luer lock
-universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- Universal color-coding of needle- bore gauges.
Functionality
- Durability: flexible and durable catheter
- Ease of use: sharp needle, smooth and glides
easily
- Safety: with safety feature against needleprick.
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IV Catheter G24

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, seethrough, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date indicated in the
package (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Specifications
- Length: 19 mm
Features
-Luer lock
-universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- Universal color-coding of needle- bore gauges.
Functionality
- Durability: flexible and durable catheter
- Ease of use: sharp needle, smooth and glides
easily
- Safety: with safety feature against needleprick.
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
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IV Catheter G26
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IV Extension Tube

Specifications
- Dimensions: needle length-0.5 - 0.6mm x
19mm
Features
- luer lock
- universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- universal color-coding of needle-bore gauges
Functionality:
a) Durability: flexible catheter
b) Ease of Use: sharp needle, smooth and glides
easily
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
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- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, seethrough, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1
year from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Length- 75 cm - 105 cm
Features
- Luer lock
- DEHP and latex free
Functionality
- Ease of use: compatible with any syringe/ IV
set/ regulator
- Safety: non-pyrogenic
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IV Set, Blood
Administration Set

IV Set, CVP
Manometer

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Dimensions: approximate length at least 58
inches
- Material: PVC tubing, latex free, DEHP free
Features
- transparent and flexible drip chamber
- straight-type blood administration set with at
least 170-200 micron nylon mesh filter (indicated
in the packaging).
- with needle/ catheter adapter
- does not create bubbles during priming and
transfusion
- with luer lock
Functionality:
a) Durability: soft and kink resistant
b) Ease of Use: easy to regulate the roller clamp
- spike easy to insert
c) Safety: does not roll back or slide back once
regulated
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peelaway packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from

the date of delivery)

Features:
- latex free components, to show documentation
- suitable for continuous or intermittent, monitoring of
central venouns pressure
- manometer tube/rod with gradation from at least -3 cm to
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+ 36 cm
- manometer tube/rod with connection to a 3 way stopcock
on its distal end
- with Y extension tubing of at least 100 cm length fitted
with female luer lock on one end and male luer lock on the
other end for connection to Central Venous Catheter
- with sliding indicator or similar marking system provided
to record readings
- with clamps or attachment system included to fit with
existing IV stand
- with flotation ball inside manometer rod/tube
Functionality:
-Easy of use: with clear display
with readable gradations on manometer tube.
flotation ball must be easily visible.
must display free flow of fluid upon use.
-Durability: tube must not easily bend nor brake upon use
must not display any leaks upon use
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IV Set, Platelet
Adm. Set

IV Start Pack Kit

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, seethrough, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1
year from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Length: at least 165 cm
- Material: non pyrogenic DEHP free
Functionality
- Durability: durable regulator 20gtts/ ml with
venipuncture needle
- Ease of use: spike easy to insert
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through
packaging.
-label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Size: approx 6cm x 10cm (0.5cm+/-)
Material : either cloth or paper sticker type strips
for easy anchoring.
Features: Complete Set
- One (1) name tag (name of pt., date & time
inserted, gauge, name of IV therapist) sticker type
approx. W 2.54 cm X L 5cm.
- One(1) flexible & durable tourniquet
- One (1) 1 " adhesive transparent tape
- Two(2) 70 % alcohol swab , may have 2%
chlorhexidine
- One (1) povidone Iodine stick/ swab
- with 2x2 gauze
- One (1) transparent IV dressing (water proof),
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clear film that allow skin and site monitoring.
Functionality:
A.) Ease of use: with window- cut for easy
application, ported design.

IV Transparent
Semipermeable
Membrane
Dressing (adult)

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through
packaging.
-label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Size: at least 7 cm X 9 cm (0.5cm +/-)
Features
- water- proof
- designed for adult
- adhesive and does not easily peel on edges
- with cloth strips for easy anchoring
-with window -cut for easy application
- available both ported and non-ported design
Functionality:
a) Ease of use: clear film that allow skin and site
monitoring
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IV Volumetric
Chamber

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through
packaging.
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Material: PVC tubing, DEHP free
Features
- does not create negative pressure during infusion,
with fluid stopper at the chamber.
- with air vent
- capacity of 150 ml.
- sterile volumetric infusion set with large calibrated
burette chamber.
-approximately 60 drops/ml
-luer lock tip with fluid stopper
- needleless Y-port
Functionality:
a) Durability: soft and kink resistant
b) Safety: with hook/hanger for safety against
accidental pulling out from IB bottle
c) Ease of use: easy to regulate the roller clamps,
with hook to hold the chamber
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Lancet, Blood
Needle

56

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile needle
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Features
- retractable needle
- disposable
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: sharp needle
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Luer-Disinfecting
caps/tips for male
luer-lock

Packaging:
Usage: Single use per cap
Presentation: 5-10 caps/strand
Label: Lot number expiration date
Features:
- Compatible with male luer-lock devices
- Contain pad with 70% Isoprophyl Alcohol or
CHG impregnated cap
- can be hang on IV pole

Needle, Bone
Marrow Aspiration

Packaging:
Usage: Single use/disposable
Sterility: Sterile
Specification:
Size: Gauge 15
Length: 24mm - 48mm
Features:
- sharp lancet point
- adjustable depth guard
- twist-off cap
Functionality:
- Needles are packaged sterile with a probe and
luer lock adapter

Needle, Bone
Marrow Biopsy

Packaging:
Usage: Single use/disposable
Sterility: Sterile
Specification:
Size: Gauge 11
Length: 4 inches
Features:
- tapered distal tip
- adjustable side guard
- razor-sharp bevel tip
Functionality:
- Needles are packaged sterile with a probe and
luer lock adapter

Needle,
Hypodermic G18

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed,see-through
packaging
-Label:lot number,expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Specifications
size : 1 1/2 inches
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Features
- hypoallergenic
- universal color-coding of needle-bore gauges
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: sharp needle, smooth and glides
easily
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Needle,
Hypodermic G25

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- size : 1 inch
Features
- hypoallergenic
- universal color-coding of needle-bore gauges
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: sharp needle, smooth and glides
easily

Needleless
Connector

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Luer lock/universal for all IV lines/catheters
- low residual volume of less than 1ml
Features
- closed system allowing minimal to no residue of
blood
- clear and transparent housing
- with translucent septum
Functionality:
a) Ergonomically designed for easy handling
b) Syringe easily inserted in the septum/port

Non-coring g. 20 x
15mm needle

Packaging
Usage: Single Use; disposable
Sterility: Sterile
Specification
Size: Gauge 20
Length: 20 mm
a. Latex Free
b. DEHP Free
Features
- anti-kink tubings
- extension tubing with clamp
- needle gauge indicated on wings
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Functionality
- High density closed-cell pad
- Power injectable
- FDA approved
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Reagent Strip,
Glucose

TEST STRIPS
a. individually foil wrapped
b. requires small sample size (0.2-0.5ul)
c. wide measurement range (10-500 mg/dl)
d. Accurate for universal sample type (capillary,
venous, arterial)
e. easy to open packaging with little risk of
contamination of strip
f. accurately read by a glucose meter with the
following:
f.1. ease of operation
f.2. multiple operator usage
f.3. clear and readable LCD display
f.4. automatic on and off
f.5. autocoded
f.6. to be loaned 2-3 meter per unit with 10
back-up units at CSSU

Restraints, Arm

Packaging
- Presentation: individually packed
Features
- Measures 70 inches long and 3.5 inches wide at
the middle
- Tapering to 1.75- 2 inches both ends
Functionality:
a) Durability: made of soft cloth (Cacha)

Security Seal Plastic
for E-Cart

Packaging:
- 50-100pcs/pack
Presentation:
- Red in color, disposable
- All-plastic construction
Material:
-polypropylene printed
Features:
- Serial numbering
- Each lock has unique number allowing the key
holder easily identify the correct lock
Functionality:
- Breaks easily can be lock and unlock by one
hand
- Tamper proof disposable self locking plastic
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Splint, IV
(adult/small)

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed
Features
- hypoallergenic
- molded to contour of palm
- secure straps
- non- traumatic and cushioned
Materials:
- Polypropylene plastic

Splint, IV
(adult/medium)

Packaging
- Usage: Single
- Presentation: individually packed
Features
- hypoallergenic
- molded to contour of palm
- secure straps
- non- traumatic and cushioned
Materials:
- Polypropylene plastic

Sterile water for
inhalation, (oxygen
humidifier) at least
300 ml.

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile water for inhalation
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Features
- easy snap - off trigger design
- fits existing oxygen gauge and space provided
(oxygen wall, stretcher, wheelchair)

Tracheostomy Care
Kit

Packaging:
Peel away pack
Sterile,
the kit includes the following:
a. two (2)- three (3)compartment tray,
b. at least one (1) pair of gloves
c. one (1) trachea tube brush,
d. one (1) waterproof drape,
e. four (4) non-woven sponges 4x4",
f. two (2) pipe cleaners,
g. at least two pieces (2) cotton tips
h. one (1) pre-cut drain sponges,
i. one (1) Twill tape
j. one (1) trachea tie
TOTAL = 14 items

Transparent
Dressing with

Packaging:
Usage: Single use
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Chlorhexidine
gluconate (CHG)
8.5cm x 11.5cm

Sterility: Sterile tape strips
Presentations: Semi-permeable, highly
breathable/transparent film
with adhesive cloth boarder
with 2% CHG gel pad, latex-free
Label: lot number and expiration date (at least 1
year from the date of delivery)
Specifications:
8.5cmX11cm
Functionality:
Provides waterproof, sterile barrier to external
contaminants including bacteria and viruses
Meets INS definition of a transparent dressing and
easy to use and fit into clinical practice as
transparent dressing
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Transpore white
(short roll) 1" x 1.5
yard

Specifications:
- Single Roll
Features:
- with easy straight bi-directional tear
- Breathable to maintain skin integrity
- Hypoallergenic
- Latex-free, water resistant
- Easy to handle with gloves
Functionality:
- Secures dressing to damp or dry skin
- Good adhesion to skin and tubings
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
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Tube, Feeding
5mm x 40cm

Tube, Feeding
8mm x 40cm

Specifications
- Dimensions:5mm X 40cm
Features
-latex free
- medical grade tubing
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: soft, smooth during insertion
- not easily kink during insertion
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
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-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Dimensions:8mm X 40cm
Features
-latex free
- medical grade tubing
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: soft, smooth during insertion
- not easily kink during insertion
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
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Tube, Nasogatric
Silicone) Fr. 16

Features:
- with depth markings
- soft tip
- DEHP- free
- radiopaque
- atraumatic
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: smooth during insertion
- does not easily kink

Tubing, Medical

Specifications
- unsterile
- Dimensions: tubing size: 3/16 inches X 3/32
inches, at least 50 feet long/roll
Features
- latex

Tumbler w/ NKTI
logo 210ml

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Specifications
- Dimensions: 210 ml
Features
- made of polypropylene
- readable and accurate graduations
- color blue print
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: not easily break
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Underpads,
Disposable

Urinal, Plastic

Universal Vial
Spike, Needleless

Blade, Surgical #10

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Specifications
- Dimensions: at least 60cm X 90cm
Features
- moderate to heavy absorbency ( about 500-600
ml of fluid)
- fluff core material
- polyethylene backsheet material
Functionality:
a) Durability: non woven topsheet that does not
easily torn
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Specifications
- Dimensions:1000 ml capacity
Features
- smooth/ refine edges
- white with blue plastic cover
- with graduation

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through
packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery)
Features
- luer lock
-universal for all vials/ syringes
-open system for irrigation
- with male luer lock cap for closing
Functionality:
b) Ease of Use: spike easy to insert
Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away
cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number, blade number/size
Specifications:
- surgical grade stainless steel
Functionality:
a)corrosion resistance - does not rust within the
duration of procedure
b) edge - blade will not easily dull after at least 2
passes
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c) spine - will not break from loading to scalpel handle
d) slot - must fit into existing handle without loose
movement or wiggling during use
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Blade, Surgical #11

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away
cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number, blade number/size
Specifications:
- surgical grade stainless steel
Dimensions:
- elongated, triangular blade sharpened along the
hypotenuse edge. with a pointed tip
Features:
- none
Functionality:
a)corrosion resistance - does not rust within the
duration of procedure
b) edge - blade will not easily dull after at least 2
passes
c) spine - will not break from loading to scalpel handle
d) slot - must fit into existing handle without loose
movement or wiggling during use

Blade, Surgical #12

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away
cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number, blade number/size
Specifications:
- surgical grade stainless steel
Dimensions:
- small, pointed crescent-shaped blade sharpened
along the inside edge of the curve
Functionality:
a)corrosion resistance - does not rust within the
duration of procedure
b) edge - blade will not easily dull after at least 2
passes
c) spine - will not break from loading to scalpel handle
d) slot - must fit into existing handle without loose
movement or wiggling during use

Blade, Surgical #15

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away
cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
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from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number, blade number/size
Specifications:
- surgical grade stainless steel
Dimensions:
- small, curved cutting edge
Functionality:
a)corrosion resistance - does not rust within the
duration of procedure
b) edge - blade will not easily dull after at least 3
passes
c) spine - will not break from loading to scalpel handle
d) slot - must fit into existing handle without loose
movement or wiggling during use
Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 2 years from
the date of delivery) (at least 1 year from the

date of delivery)
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Catheter, Straight Fr.
08 Red Rubber

Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth,
firm but flexible. whole shaft must be smooth, can last
for at least two (2) weeks without change in quality of
the material, resistant to kinks, able to accommodate
wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly
Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year

from the date of delivery)
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Catheter, Straight
Fr.10 Red Rubber

Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth,
firm but flexible. whole shaft must be smooth, can last
for at least two (2) weeks without change in quality of
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the material, resistant to kinks, able to accommodate
wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly
Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year

from the date of delivery)
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Catheter, Straight
Fr.12 Red Rubber

Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth,
firm but flexible. whole shaft must be smooth, can last
for at least two (2) weeks without change in quality of
the material, resistant to kinks, able to accommodate
wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly
Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year

from the date of delivery)
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Catheter, Straight
Fr.14 Red Rubber

Catheter, Straight
Fr.16 Red Rubber

Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth,
firm but flexible. whole shaft must be smooth, can last
for at least two (2) weeks without change in quality of
the material, resistant to kinks, able to accommodate
wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly
Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year

from the date of delivery)
Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
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- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth,
firm but flexible. whole shaft must be smooth, can last
for at least two (2) weeks without change in quality of
the material, resistant to kinks, able to accommodate
wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly
Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year

from the date of delivery)
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Catheter, Straight Fr.
18 Red Rubber

Catheter, Suction Fr.
10

Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth,
firm but flexible. whole shaft must be smooth, can last
for at least two (2) weeks without change in quality of
the material, resistant to kinks, able to accommodate
wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly
Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away
cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Specifications:
- PVC, Polypropylene or counterpart
Dimensions:
- at least 50cm length
Features:
- Designed for tracheal / bronchial suction
- Open distal end with elliptical eye
- Color-coded connector at proximal end for instant
identification of catheter size
- with thumb control device for positive control during
suction
- Disposable
- Latex-free
Functionality:
a)Durable - will last duration procedure
b)Ease of use -smooth clear PVC ensures efficient
mucus suction
c)Safety - rounded distal tip opening to minimize
potential damage to the delicate tracheal mucous
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membranes
d)Flexibility - kink resistant, able to navigate easy
passage through plastic endotracheal and tracheotomy
tubes with minimum irritation to patient
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Catheter, Suction Fr.
14

Catheter, Suction Fr.
16

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away
cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Specifications:
- PVC, Polypropylene or counterpart
Dimensions:
- at least 50cm length
Features:
- Designed for tracheal / bronchial suction
- Open distal end with elliptical eye
- Color-coded connector at proximal end for instant
identification of catheter size
- with thumb control device for positive control during
suction
- Disposable
- Latex-free
Functionality:
a)Durable - will last duration procedure
b)Ease of use -smooth clear PVC ensures efficient
mucus suction
c)Safety - rounded distal tip opening to minimize
potential damage to the delicate tracheal mucous
membranes
d)Flexibility - kink resistant, able to navigate easy
passage through plastic endotracheal and tracheotomy
tubes with minimum irritation to patient
Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away
cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Specifications:
- PVC, Polypropylene or counterpart
Dimensions:
- at least 50cm length
Features:
- Designed for tracheal / bronchial suction
- Open distal end with elliptical eye
- Color-coded connector at proximal end for instant
identification of catheter size
- with thumb control device for positive control during
suction
- Disposable
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- Latex-free
Functionality:
a)Durable - will last duration procedure
b)Ease of use -smooth clear PVC ensures efficient
mucus suction
c)Safety - rounded distal tip opening to minimize
potential damage to the delicate tracheal mucous
membranes
d)Flexibility - kink resistant, able to navigate easy
passage through plastic endotracheal and tracheotomy
tubes with minimum irritation to patient

Packaging
- Presentation: in foil-type protective packaging or
similar material
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Non sterile - sterilizable
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
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Chemical Indicator
Strips (steam)

Dressing,
Transparent 8.5cm 10cm x 12cm 15.5 cm WITH Pad

Features:
- at least ISO type 5
- laminated strip
- with color standard on indicator
- Designed for steam sterilization
- Non-toxic, lead free process indicator
Functionality:
a)Interoperabilty - compatible with existing steam
sterilizers (to provide official documentation from
principal)
b)Process Indicator - the endpoint which occurs
after exposure of the indicator to the variables
shall be clearly observable and shall be either
from light to dark, dark to light, or shall be from
one color to a distinctly different color.
c)The indicator agent shall not off-set or
penetrate the substrate to which it is applied, or
materials with which it is in contact before, during
or after sterilization process for which it is
designed, when tested according to the method
given.
d)must meet the standards ANSI/AAMI 11140-1:
2014
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through,
peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry (at least 1 year from
the date of delivery), manufacturer reference
number
Specifications
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- Dimensions: 9 - 10 cm x 12 - 15 cm
- Material: Urethane polymer
Features
- Transparent and waterproof
- With non-adherent pad on center of film
- Breathable film allows moisture, vapor and oxygen
exchange
Functionality
a)Durability: must not easily peel-off upon casual use,
manipulation
b)Ease of use: Conformable and flexible to skin
surface
c)Safety: Impermeable to liquids, bacteria and viruses
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Dressing,
Transparent 5-6cm x
6.5 - 7.2 cm With
Pad

Dressing,
Transparent 6cm x
7cm without Pad

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away
cover
- Label: lot number, expiry (at least 1 year from
the date of delivery), manufacturer reference
number
Features:
- waterproof
- with bacterial and viral barrier
- breathable
- with absorbent and non-adherent pad.
Functionality:
a) durability - packaging must not easily tear aide from
intended use
b) adhesiveness - must display good adhesiveness
upon recommended use, with good adhesion and
removal capability
- must display strong adhesiveness
especially during water activities, showering and
bathing
c) conformability - must conform to skin, without
bubbles or other deformity upon intended use
d) non irritating
Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away
cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Features:
- waterproof
- with bacterial and viral barrier
- breathable
- non irritating
Functionality:
a) durability - packaging must not easily tear aide from
intended use
b) adhesiveness - must display good adhesiveness
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upon recommended use, with good adhesion and
removal capability
- must display strong adhesiveness
especially during water activities, showering and
bathing
c) conformability - must conform to skin, without
bubbles or other deformity upon intended use
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IV Catheter G. 16

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through,
peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Specifications
- Length: 1.8 x 4.5 mm
Features
-Luer lock
-universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- Universal color-coding of needle- bore gauges.
Functionality
- Durability: flexible and durable catheter
- Ease of use: smooth insertion; sharp;
- Safety: with safety feature against needleprick.

Lidocaine
Hydrochloride
ChlorhexidineLubricating Gel for
catheter 11 - 13 g/ml

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through,
peel-away packaging in individual syringe/ accordion,
packed in blisters form
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Features
- Single-use form.
- Clear, colorless
- Water-soluble gel
Functionality
a)Ease of use: Fast anesthetic effect (at least 5
minutes)
Thick consistency of gel regardless of
temperature

lubricating gel, at
least 80grams

Packaging:
- flip top tube
- with foil seal on inner tube
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Features:
- water soluble
- latex-free
- sterile
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- bacteriostatic
- transparent
- odorless
Functionality:
a)non-staining
b)tube will not break or tear from its sealed tip
c)must display thick consistency of gel regardless
of temperature
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Pouch, Flat
(Steam Sterilizer)
3 inches
(75mm)100 feet
or 30.48 meters
per roll

Pouch, Sterilization,
Flat, 4 inches
(100mm Steam
Sterilizer)

Packaging
- Usage: Multiple use
- Sterility: Non sterile
- Presentation: rolls
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from
the date of delivery), manufacturer reference
number
Specifications
- Dimensions: 3 inches width, 100 feet or 30.48 meters
length per roll
- Material: peel-off pouch, front plastic, back paper
- Thickness: 60gsm -70gsm
Features:
- with chemical indicators placed continuously on either side
of sheet
- interoperable with all existing steam sterilizer units
- medical grade plastic and paper
Functionality:
a) must react to given process indicators
b) must have good peel away quality on all seals
c) must allow the contents to be dried after sterilization with
no presence of moisture
d) must resist tears and punctures, during sterilization and
normal handling.
e) must not produce discoloration from the packaging or the
indicator.
f) The seal should not spontaneously open, when the
package is in sterile storage.
g) the pouch roll must show good visibility, transparency on
one (plastic) side.
h)Process Indicator- Following sterilization, a color change
from the indicator must occur as per manufacturer’s
specifications shows that the pack has been processed
through a sterilization cycle.

Packaging
- Usage: Multiple use
- Sterility: clean
- Presentation: rolls
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Specifications
- Dimensions: 4 inches width, 100 feet length per roll
- Material: peel-off pouch, front plastic, back paper
- Thickness: 60gsm -70gsm
Features:
- with chemical indicators placed continuously on
either side of sheet
- interoperable with all existing steam sterilizer units
- medical grade plastic and paper
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Functionality:
a) must react to given process indicators
b) must have good peel away quality on all seals
c) must allow the contents to be dried after
sterilization with no presence of moisture
d) must resist tears and punctures, during sterilization
and normal handling.
e) must not produce discoloration from the packaging
or the indicator.
f) The seal should not spontaneously open, when the
package is in sterile storage.
g) the pouch roll must show good visibility,
transparency on one (plastic) side.
h)Process Indicator- Following sterilization, a color
change from the indicator must occur as per
manufacturer’s specifications shows that the pack has
been processed through a sterilization cycle.
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Pouch, Sterilization,
Flat 6 inches
(100mm) Steam
Sterilizer)
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Pouch, Sterilization,
gusseted, 12 inches
(300mm) Steam
Sterilizer

Packaging
- Usage: Multiple use
- Sterility: Non sterile
- Presentation: rolls
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Specifications
- Dimensions: 6 inches width, 100 feet length per roll
- Material: peel-off pouch, front plastic, back paper
- Thickness: 60gsm -70gsm
Features:
- with chemical indicators placed continuously on
either side of sheet
- interoperable with all existing steam sterilizer units
- medical grade plastic and paper
Functionality:
a) must react to given process indicators
b) must have good peel away quality on all seals
c) must allow the contents to be dried after
sterilization with no presence of moisture
d) must resist tears and punctures, during sterilization
and normal handling.
e) must not produce discoloration from the packaging
or the indicator.
f) The seal should not spontaneously open, when the
package is in sterile storage.
g) the pouch roll must show good visibility,
transparency on one (plastic) side.
h)Process Indicator- Following sterilization, a color
change from the indicator must occur as per
manufacturer’s specifications shows that the pack has
been processed through a sterilization cycle.
Packaging
- Usage: Multiple use
- Sterility: clean
- Presentation: rolls
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
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from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Specifications
- size: 100 feet/roll,
Features:
- with chemical indicators placed continuously on
either side of sheet
- interoperable with all existing steam sterilizer units
- medical grade plastic and paper
- transparent,
- multi-layer
- triple band seal
Functionality:
a) must react to given process indicators
b) must have good peel away quality on all seals
c) must allow the contents to be dried after
sterilization with no presence of moisture
d) must resist tears and punctures, during sterilization
and normal handling.
e) must not produce discoloration from the packaging
or the indicator.
f) The seal should not spontaneously open, when the
package is in sterile storage.
g) the pouch roll must show good visibility,
transparency on one (plastic) side.
h)Process Indicator- Following sterilization, a color
change from the indicator must occur as per
manufacturer’s specifications shows that the pack has
been processed through a sterilization cycle.
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Pouch, Flat
Sterilization, 12
inches (300mm)
Steam Sterilizer

Packaging
- Usage: Multiple use
- Sterility: clean
- Presentation: rolls
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Specifications
- size: 100 feet/roll,
Features:
- with chemical indicators placed continuously on
either side of sheet
- interoperable with all existing steam sterilizer units
- medical grade plastic and paper
Functionality:
a) must react to given process indicators
b) must have good peel away quality on all seals
c) must allow the contents to be dried after
sterilization with no presence of moisture
d) must resist tears and punctures, during sterilization
and normal handling.
e) must not produce discoloration from the packaging
or the indicator.
f) The seal should not spontaneously open, when the
package is in sterile storage.
g) the pouch roll must show good visibility,
transparency on one (plastic) side.
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h)Process Indicator- Following sterilization, a color
change from the indicator must occur as per
manufacturer’s specifications shows that the pack has
been processed through a sterilization cycle.
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TAPE,
Autoclave/Steam
Sterilizer

Tube, Rectal Fr. 24

Packaging: individually packaged tape rolls
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Non sterile - sterilizable
- with lot number in packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Specifications:
- Dimensions: at least 3/4" width x 60 yard length
Features:
- The outer surface of the tape has a Type 1 process
indicator, as defined by ANSI/AAMI/ISO 11140-1
- can be used at temperatures of 250°F (121°C) or 270°F
(132°C)
- self-adhering tape for use on nonwoven or cloth/muslin
wrappers
- with diagonal stripes of chemical indicator ink printed
along its length .
Functionality
a)Adhesive - must use an adhesive formulated without
latex or dry natural rubber to secure wraps closed.
- the adhesive's must reduce the potential of
premature pack opening following sterilization.
b)Process Indicator - the endpoint which occurs after
exposure of the indicator to the variables shall be clearly
observable and shall be either from light to dark, dark to
light, or shall be from one color to a distinctly different
color.
- the indicator agent shall not
bleed or off-set to such an extent that it compromises the
utility of the indicator or presents a hazard for the use of
the packaging material. penetration shall not occur
before, during, or after the sterilization process for which
it is designed
c)Interoperability - compatible with existing steam
sterilizers
d)Durability - must not easily tear beyond intended use
- water resistant
e)Tape surface - can be written on with indelible ink
without smearing

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through,
peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year
from the date of delivery), manufacturer
reference number
Specifications
- Length : 40cm
- Material: DEHP free PVC
Functionality
- Ease of use: Distal end is provided with smooth, non38

traumatic 24-28 FR enema tip with rounded eyes for
safe and easy insertion
- kink resistant
Packaging:
- Usage: medical
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: sachet,
- Label: batch/lot number, expiry date (at least 1

110

lubricating gel, 5
grams

year from the date of delivery)

Specifications:
- Water soluble
- Colorless, clear gel
- Non-corrosive for metals and non-irritating for skin
Functionality:
- Spreads evenly without running or drying; easy glide

Packaging:
- Usage: medical, single use, disposable
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed
- Label: batch/lot number, expiry date (at least 1

111

Medicated Plastic
Strip

year from the date of delivery)

Specifications:
- Size: 19mm X 55mm
- color: skin-toned
Functionality:
Durability: strong adhesive but soft pad that does
not adhere to wounds when removed

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed with peel pouch
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year

from the date of delivery)

112

Regulator, 3-way
stopcock with
extension tubing 10
cm

Specifications
- 3 cock/bar/tap type, with arrows on each type,
composed of:
- 3 female connectors
Features:
- luer lock,
- rotates radially, at 90 °, 180°, 360°;
- heavy duty and does not allow spillage,
- DEHP free.(to show product pamphlet as proof)
Functionality:
a)Durability - luer lock does not crack or break during
attachment to joints, during use
b)Ease of use - fits existing adapters snugly without
leaks
- smooth unimpeded radial rotation of
the cock/bar/tap

39

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed with peel pouch
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year

from the date of delivery)

113

114

Regulator, 3-way
stopcock w/o tubing

Tape, Surgical Cloth
1"

Specifications
- 3 cock/bar/tap type, with arrows on each type,
composed of:
- 3 female connectors
Features:
- luer lock,
- rotates radially, at 90 °, 180°, 360°;
- heavy duty and does not allow spillage,
- DEHP free.(to show product pamphlet as proof)
Functionality:
a)Durability - luer lock does not crack or break during
attachment to joints, during use
b)Ease of use - fits existing adapters snugly without
leaks
- smooth unimpeded radial rotation of
the cock/bar/tap
Packaging
- Usage: non-sterile
- Presentation: rolls
Features:
- Silk - like cloth
- latex free
- hypoallergenic
- water resistant,
- breathable
Functionality:
a)strong adhesiveness-good initial and long-term
adhesion (even with moisture or sweat)
b)Easy, straight, bi-directional tear
c.)with good adhesion to skin and tubing
d) will not leave sticky residue on surface upon
removal

We guarantee that we will submit sample within 3 calendar days upon notice from the BAC.
Failure to submit within the prescribed period will automatically disqualify the bidder.
(NOTE: Submission of samples are no longer necessary if used by the end-user or otherwise
specified by the end-user.)
(Upon receipt of notice, Lowest Calculated Bidder shall also submit clear copies of the colored
picture and COMPLETE PRODUCT DATA SHEET [i.e., brochures, pamphlets, sales literature,
documentation of standards of compliance, etc.], with the required specifications already
highlighted, of the item proposed in A4 size photo paper indicating the brand name with reference
number).
Conforme:

40

Name: ____________________________________________________________
Legal Capacity: _____________________________________________________
Signature: _________________________________________________________
Duly authorized to sign the Bid for and behalf of: ___________________________
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2nd REVISED PRICE SCHEDULE

ANNEX A

IB NO. 22-007: SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF VARIOUS MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SUPPLIES (112 Items-Line Bidding)
October 27, 2021, (Wednesday) 9:00AM
BAC Conference Room, G/F NKTI Main Building

ITEM
NO.

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

CARDIO SUPPLIES

1

Paper, ECG
Recording Z-fold

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: Individually pack
- Label: Lot number, manufacturer and expiry date (at least 1
year from the date of delivery)
Specification
- size: 210mm x 145mm;
- 200 sheets
Functionality
a. Ease to use: ECG tracing must be clearly readable. must be
compatible with our existing equipment (Kenz cardico 1215)

piece

150

670.00

100,500.00

2

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: Individually pack
- Label: Lot number, manufacturer and expiry date (at least 1
year from the date of delivery)
Paper, ECG Z-Fold
Specification
Recording Z-fold
- size: 210mm x 140mm
- At least 142 sheets
Functionality
a. Ease to use: ECG tracing must be clearly readable. must be
compatible with our existing equipment (EDAN SE 1201)

piece

150

320.00

48,000.00

3

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: 50's per pack
- Label: Lot number, manufacturer and expiration date (at least
1 year from the date of delivery)
Specification
- size: at least 1.6 inch. x 1.5 inc.
Features
- adhesive foam backing standard stainless steel snap connection
Functionality
a. Durability: at least 24 hours wear time
b. Ease of use: at least 10 pcs. per pad
c. Safety: Hypoallergenic

piece

24,141

12.00

289,692.00

Disposable
Electrodes

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

438,192.00
LABORATORY SUPPLIES
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

4

5

6

7

8

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Applicator, cotton
tipped (small)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Specification
Sterile
- one tip end,
- 2 wooden stick/pack,
- sterile packing,
- diameter: 6 to 7mm
FUNCTIONALITY:
- firm and non-pluff,
- absorbent cotton,
- stick is durable for throat and wound swab specimen collection

TOTAL COST

pack

29,338

2.00

58,676.00

piece

307,774

6.00

1,846,644.00

Half-Mask Filter
Respirator,
Small

Specification
- air purifying respirator
- wide contoured sealing area to provide a great fit
- with dual filter receptacle
- with adjustable head and neck strap
- soft non-allergenic elastomer
- facepiece material: elastomeric
- head strap nylon, woven elastic latex free

piece

94

2,500.00

235,000.00

Half-Mask Filter
Respirator,
Medium

Specification
- air purifying respirator
- wide contoured sealing area to provide a great fit
- with dual filter receptacle
- with adjustable head and neck strap
- soft non-allergenic elastomer
- facepiece material: elatomeric
- headstrap nylon, woven elastic latex free

piece

32

2,500.00

80,000.00

piece

6

450.00

2,700.00

Container,
Specimen w/
cover

Medical
Tweezer Tongs

Specification
- Sterile
- screw-capped with leak proof seal
Volume capacity:
- 30 to 60 ml capacity with graduation,
- 1.5-2.0 inches in diameter,
- 2.0-2.5 inches in height,
- with sticker label, (name/ date/time of collection)
- cannot be easily erased by any liquid
Material:
- durable transparent plastic

Specification
- stainless steel
- color - silver
- not pointed
- Not sharp

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

2,223,020.00
NURSING SUPPLIES
Page 2 of 36

BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

Abdominal Binder
(Medium)

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed,see-through packaging
-Label:lot number
Specifications
- size 8"x 52"
Features
- hypoallergenic
-double panel to prevent rolling
- securely binds the abdominal area
Functionality:
a) Durability:washable with strong strap
b) Ease of Use:cotton inner liner to give soft and comfortable fit
- latex free, velcro type, stretchable

piece

130

290.00

37,700.00

10

Applicator, cotton
tipped (big)

Specification
Sterile
- one tip end,
- 1 wooden stick/pack,
- sterile packing
- diameter: 10 to 12mm
FUNCTIONALITY:
- firm and non-pluff,
- absorbent cotton,
- stick is durable for throat and wound swab specimen collection

pack

56,038

3.20

179,321.60

11

DELETED

12

Specifications
- Dimension: Rubber bladder 22.5cm x 13 cm with 1.5 meters
long bulb BP connector
Bag, Inflatable
Features
Rubber Bladder
- with airflow controller and valve
(Latex) for BP app.
- with rubber bulb
(Adult), double
- Made of smooth, soft dipped natural rubber latex or neoprene
tube
for seamless construction.
Functionality:
a) Durability:durable rubber with different sizes

piece

227

242.00

54,934.00

13

Specifications
- Dimension: Rubber bladder 17 cm x 10cm
Features
Bag, Inflatable
- with airflow controller and valve
Rubber Bladder
- with rubber bulb
(Latex) for BP app.
- Made of smooth, soft dipped natural rubber latex or neoprene
(Pedia.), double
for seamless construction.
tube
Functionality:
a) Durability:durable rubber with different sizes for neonate &
infant)

piece

20

200.00

4,000.00

9

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

14

15

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Bag, Urine
Collector, Pedia

Bag, Urinary
Drainage 2500ml

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away
packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the
date of delivery)
Specifications
-Capacity: 100 - 200 ml
Features
- Adhesive
- with graduations in ml or cc
- hypoallergenic & non-irritant
Functionality
- Durability: not easily torn when attach for collection
- Ease of use: holds securely
- easily removed

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away
packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the
date of delivery)
Specifications
- Dimensions: 2500 ml capacity
Features
- Adjustable strap holder for bag
- with graduations in ml or cc
- with anti-reflux or similar device
- with slide tap for easy one handed drainage
- with low profile design for low beds
Functionality
- Durability: - bag must be resistant to tears and leaks
- durable plastic belt type strap
- Ease of use: - must provide consistent free flow of fluids
from the start of connection down to the bag

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

TOTAL COST

piece

721

4.00

2,884.00

piece

4,014

395.00

1,585,530.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

16

17

18

19

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: non -sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Specifications
Bag, Urine Leg w/ - Capacity: 750- 1000ml with tight lock
strap
Features
- with push & pull valve or screw valve draining port
- with anti reflux device
- open drainage bag with simple flip drainage system
Functionality:
a) Durability:not easily torn
b) Ease of Use: adjustable elastic strap

Basin, Plastic
Utility

TOTAL QTY.

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Specifications
- Size: 8 inch lengths
Features
- smooth /refine edges
- color green
- made of plastic
Functionality:
a) Durability: not easily deformed

Specifications
- Dimension: 16 inches diameter x 6 inches deep per piece
Features
- color : green
- impact resistant
Functionality:
a) Durability: not easily deformed

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed,see-through packaging
-Label:lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Specifications
- Capacity: 2000 ml
Features
Bag, Urine 2000ml - plastic belt type strap
- clear plastic with calibration in ml or cc
- with push/pull valve or screw valve draining port
Functionality:
a) Durability: not easily torn
b) Ease of Use: not easily loosened draining port
c) with non return valve - the non-return valve is located inside the
urine collector bag at the upper part or urine entry point, and
prevents urine backflow into the indwelling urinary catheter.

Basin, Kidney

UOM

TOTAL COST

piece

9,629

16.00

154,064.00

piece

3,142

50.00

157,100.00

piece

4,380

18.00

78,840.00

piece

4,500

115.00

517,500.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

20

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Basin, Plastic,
white

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Specifications
- Dimensions: 14 " diameter X 3" deep per piece
Features
- color white
- smooth / refine edges
Functionality:
a) Durability: not easily deformed
b) Impact resistance

Packaging
- Presentation: individually packed
Features
- smooth / refine edges
- impact resistance
- Hard Plastic
Functionality:
a) Durability: not easily deformed

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

TOTAL COST

piece

4,500

40.00

180,000.00

piece

3,406

55.00

187,330.00

21

Bedpan

22

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label :lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Features:
Blood Transfusion - high leukocyte removal with at least 90% platelet recovery
set with Leukocyte - no dead flow
Removal filter for - can effectively filter up to 6 units of random platelet or 1 unit
apheresis of platelet
Platelet
- with drip chamber and roller clamp below the filter
Functionality:
a) Durability: housing filter should be hard and semi- transparent
for easy visualization
b) Ease of Use: roller clamp
c) easily regulates
d) with sharp spike

piece

150

1,200.00

180,000.00

23

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 years from the date
of delivery)
Blood Transfusion Features:
set with Leukocyte - high leukocyte removal with at least 90% red cell recovery
Removal filter for - no dead flow
- can effectively filter at least 1 unit of red cell
Red Cell
- with drip chamber and roller clamp below the filter
Functionality:
a) Durability: housing filter should be hard and semi- transparent
for easy visualization
b) Ease of Use: roller clamp- easily regulates
- with sharp spike

piece

150

1,200.00

180,000.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

24

25

26

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Catheter Locking
Solution, Antimicrobial

TOTAL QTY.

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- clean glass
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
Specifications
- Dimensions: 1L glass bottle
Features
- 1 liter volume with ml or cc gradation
- with rubber cover
- with 36 bottles per pack

Packaging:
- single use
- fully sterile
- clear plastic
- prefilled syringe packaged in a pouch
Specifications:
- Trisodium citrate, 30% pre-filled needle-free syringe, 2.5 ml
each syringe, 2 per pack
Features:
- clearly labeled volume markings
- color coded syringe caps
- pre- filled 30% concentrations
Functionality:
a) Universal fits temporary & permanent maintaining patency of
hemodialysis catheter
b) Needleless pre-filed syringes eliminate the need for
cumbersome needle withdrawal

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

UNIT COST

Packaging:
Usage: Single used, disposable
Sterility: Sterile
Presentation: Individually packed, see-through packaging
Blunt Filter Needle Label: Lot number, expiration number (atleast 1 year from
G.18 1-1 1/2", 5
the date of delivery)
micron
Features:
- filter type: 5 mircons
- tip type: blunt fill
- needle length: 1-1.5",
- gauge 18

Bottle, Empty
Dextrose 1L

UOM

TOTAL COST

piece

12,386

10.00

123,860.00

piece

1,789

60.00

107,340.00

pack

2,250

250.00

562,500.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

27

28

29

30

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Catheter Locking
Solution, Antimicrobial

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Cup, Medicine
30ml (Plastic)

TOTAL QTY.

Packaging:
- single use
- fully sterile
- clear plastic
- prefilled syringe packaged in a pouch
Specifications:
- Trisodium citrate, 4% pre-filled needle-free syringe, 2.5 ml
each syringe, 2 per pack
Features:
- clearly labeled volume markings
- color coded syringe caps
- pre- filled 4% concentrations
Functionality:
a) Universal fits temporary & permanent maintaining patency of
hemodialysis catheter
b) Needleless pre-filed syringes eliminate the need for
cumbersome needle withdrawal

Packaging
- Sterility: non- sterile adult BP cuff
Features
-latex free
- velcro type
- air circumference : 27-34 cm
- Cuff width: 13 cm
- bladder length: 30 cm
- Material: made of polyester fabric
Functionality
a. Ease of Use: washable
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: non- sterile
Features
- 30cc /ml gradation
- markings accurate and readable
Functionality:
a) Durability:plastic grade safe for food/ drinks/ medicine
b) Ease of Use: transparent

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Features
- leak-resistant and puncture resistant
- with marked line that indicates when the container should be
considered full
Container sharp 1L - with puncture-resistant lid without sharps being able to come
- disposable
out
- properly labeled to warn of hazardous waste inside the
container
Functionality:
a) Durability: made of a rigid plastic
b) Ease of Use: able to close with a tight fitting
- upright and stable during use

Cuff, BP (Adult)

UOM

TOTAL COST

piece

237

260.00

61,620.00

piece

5,688

95.00

540,360.00

piece

251

390.00

97,890.00

piece

33,718

2.00

67,436.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

31

32

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Depressor,
Tongue, nonsterile

Diaper, Adult
(Medium)

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: clean
Features
- wooden
- smooth edges
- with good tensile strength
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: standard size

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Features
- with soft standing leak guards
- hypoallergenic, hygienic
- absorbent can absorb up to 800 ml- 1200 ml fluid
- with four refastenable tapes
Functionality:
a) Durability: elasticated leg gatherers

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Features
- with soft standing leak guards
- hypoallergenic, hygienic
- absorbent can absorb up to 900 ml- 1200 ml fluid
- with four refastenable tapes
Functionality:
a) Durability: elasticated leg gatherers

33

Diaper, Adult,
Large

34

DELETED

35

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
Dressing,
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
Transparent, size of delivery)
10 cm x 12cm,
Features
WITHOUT pad,
- adhesive
- waterproof
- with bacterial and viral barrier
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: breathable

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

TOTAL COST

piece

34,999

0.90

31,499.10

piece

25,050

20.00

501,000.00

piece

30,065

25.00

751,625.00

piece

29,400

40.00

1,176,000.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

36

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Dressing,
Transparent 910cm x 25cm
WITH pad

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

TOTAL QTY.

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Features
- adhesive
- waterproof
- with bacterial and viral barrier
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: absorbent and non-adherend pad

37

Enema
Bag/container, w/
Fr. 24-28

38

ECG Paper
Compatible, Full
Roll

- Grided Roll,
50 meters long,
- Small spool,
- 50 mm width,
- interoperable with existing (Philips Heart Start XL, Philips Heart
Start, Life Pack 20, Medtronic Cardiac Monitor)

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Individually-packed, see -through packaging
-Label: Lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the
date of delivery)
Specifications
- Sizes: 7.0-10.0 mm
Endotracheal Tube Features
Holder
- Fits endotracheal tube sizes
- convenient hook closure
- securely holds endotracheal tube in place.
- Allows suctioning while in place.
- hypoallergenic
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: easy to apply

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through packaging.
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Specifications
- Material: 1200 ml enema bag made of medical grade DEHP free PVC.
Features:
- With roller clamp for feed rate control and flexible drip chamber.
- Enema bag has rigid neck for easy filling and handling.
- Wide opening allows for easy filling.
- Easy to open cap provides an airtight seal.
- Strong, dependable hanging ring centers the bag and eliminates
sagging.
- Easy to read graduations and easy- view translucent bag.
- Distal end is provided with smooth, non-traumatic 24-28 FR enema tip
with rounded eyes for safe and easy insertion.
- straight-thru thumb clamp facilitates quick, convenient flow control
where you need it.
- Smooth,
pre- lubricated tip rounded tip drainage eyes for non- traumatic
insertion.

39

UOM

TOTAL COST

piece

4,875

150.00

731,250.00

piece

10

950.00

9,500.00

roll

300

90.00

27,000.00

piece

600

1,420.00

852,000.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

40

41

42

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Foley Catheter
Holder

TOTAL QTY.

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Features
- at least Fr. 10 suction catheter with smooth outer surface
finish
- round and open tip with 2 lateral eyes
- standard funnel end
- fits all suction catheters
- clear and graduated containers, readable
- with additional closure cap

Packaging:
Usage: Single Use
Presentation: Individually packed, see through packaging
Materials:
- disposable, latex-free
Specifications:
- Universal FC holder
- adhesive patch can be use to record patient data
- does not restrict movement

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Closed system for sterility
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away
packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at east 1 years from the
date of delivery)
Extension Tube 5Specifications
7" (12.5-17.5cm),
- Dimensions: 12.5- 17.5 cm ( 5-7 inches)
triple lumen,
- Material: di ( ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP)
Safety, with 3
- latex- free
removable
Specifications:
needlefree
-Triple lumen
connectors
-with three (3) removable needlefree connectors
-luer lock
-universal for all IV lines and catheter
Functionality
a)Durability: soft tubing and kink resistance
b)Ease of use: Clear male socket for visibility of backflow
c) compatible with the pilot tube of the existing transfer bag

Extractor, Mucus

UOM

TOTAL COST

piece

2,514

240.00

603,360.00

piece

1,968

75.00

147,600.00

piece

2,250

200.00

450,000.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

43

44

45

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Gown, PolyCoated

Guide wire Adult
(intubation)
Fr. 12

Injection pad,
3mm thick round
pad

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging:
Usage: Single use, Disposable
Sterility: Non-sterile
Presentation: Bag of 10's
Specification:
Size: Universal
Material Composition: a) Poly-coated/Polyethylene; Latex Free
b) Lint-free/Splash or Fluid resistant
Features:
- light weight/knee length
- long sleeves with tight cuffs
- extra length waist tie-on (attached for snug fit)
Functionality:
- splash resistant
- compatible with recommendation from any of the following:
i. OSHA (Occupational Safety & Health Administration)
ii. ASHP (American Society of Health Administration)
iii. ONS (Oncology Nursing Society)
iv. ISO 13485 Certified/FDA approved
- at least class II or at least 40 gsm ANSI/AAMI American National Standards Institute/Association of
Advancemed of Medical Instrumentation.

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away
packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date indicated in the package (at
least 1 year from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Length: 16-16.5 inches
Features
-solid aluminum/ copper/silicone/nylon-coated
-smooth/satin finish
- coiled- end , latex free
Functionality
- Durability: malleable, soft distal tip
- Ease of use: low- friction for smooth withdrawal

Packaging:
- Sterility: Sterile
- Usage: Single use, disposable
- Presentation: Individually packed
- Label: Lot number, expiration date (at least 1 year from the
date of delivery)
Materials:
- Pulp/polyester based-non woven fabric flexible
- Acrylic adhesive
- Cellulose based non-woven pad with excellent absorbency
Features:
- has good air permeability,
- adhesive area 30-36mm
- pad area 10-16mm
color: beige

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

TOTAL COST

piece

710

150.00

106,500.00

piece

1,153

200.00

230,600.00

piece

78,124

9.00

703,116.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

46

47

48

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

IV Catheter G.18

IV Catheter G.20

IV Catheter G22

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away
packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date indicated in the package (at
least 1 year from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Length: 30 mm
Features
-Luer lock
-universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- Universal color-coding of needle- bore gauges.
Functionality
- Durability: flexible and durable catheter
- Ease of use: sharp needle, smooth and glides easily
- Safety: with safety feature against needleprick.

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away
packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date indicated in the package (at
least 1 year from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Length: 11 x 25 mm
Features
-Luer lock
-universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- Universal color-coding of needle- bore gauges.
Functionality
- Durability: flexible and durable catheter
- Ease of use: sharp needle, smooth and glides easily
- Safety: with safety feature against needleprick.
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away
packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date indicated in the package (at
least 1 year from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Length: 11 x 25 mm
Features
-Luer lock
-universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- Universal color-coding of needle- bore gauges.
Functionality
- Durability: flexible and durable catheter
- Ease of use: sharp needle, smooth and glides easily
- Safety: with safety feature against needleprick.

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

TOTAL COST

piece

4,390

72.00

316,080.00

piece

7,362

72.00

530,064.00

piece

68,402

72.00

4,924,944.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

49

50

51

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

IV Catheter G24

IV Catheter G26

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away
packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date indicated in the package (at
least 1 year from the date of delivery)
Specifications
- Length: 19 mm
Features
-Luer lock
-universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- Universal color-coding of needle- bore gauges.
Functionality
- Durability: flexible and durable catheter
- Ease of use: sharp needle, smooth and glides easily
- Safety: with safety feature against needleprick.
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Specifications
- Dimensions: needle length-0.5 - 0.6mm x 19mm
Features
- luer lock
- universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- universal color-coding of needle-bore gauges
Functionality:
a) Durability: flexible catheter
b) Ease of Use: sharp needle, smooth and glides easily

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away
packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the
date of delivery)
Specifications
IV Extension Tube - Length- 75 cm - 105 cm
Features
- Luer lock
- DEHP and latex free
Functionality
- Ease of use: compatible with any syringe/ IV set/
regulator
- Safety: non-pyrogenic

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

TOTAL COST

piece

75,946

72.00

5,468,112.00

piece

3,977

41.00

163,057.00

piece

6,312

30.00

189,360.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

52

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Specifications
- Dimensions: approximate length at least 58 inches
- Material: PVC tubing, latex free, DEHP free
Features
IV Set, Blood
- transparent and flexible drip chamber
Administration Set
- straight-type blood administration set with at least 170-200
micron nylon mesh filter (indicated in the packaging).
- with needle/ catheter adapter
- does not create bubbles during priming and transfusion
- with luer lock
Functionality:
a) Durability: soft and kink resistant
b) Ease of Use: easy to regulate the roller clamp
- spike easy to insert
c) Safety: does not roll back or slide back once regulated

piece

30,823

80.00

2,465,840.00

53

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of delivery)
Features:
- latex free components, to show documentation
- suitable for continuous or intermittent, monitoring of central venouns pressure
- manometer tube/rod with gradation from at least -3 cm to + 36 cm
- manometer tube/rod with connection to a 3 way stopcock on its distal end
- with Y extension tubing of at least 100 cm length fitted with female luer lock
on one end and male luer lock on the other end for connection to Central
Venous Catheter
- with sliding indicator or similar marking system provided to record readings
- with clamps or attachment system included to fit with existing IV stand
- with flotation ball inside manometer rod/tube
Functionality:
-Easy of use: with clear display
with readable gradations on manometer tube.
flotation ball must be easily visible.
must display free flow of fluid upon use.
-Durability: tube must not easily bend nor brake upon use must not display any
leaks upon use

piece

489

475.00

232,275.00

IV Set, CVP
Manometer

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

54

55

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

IV Set, Platelet
Adm. Set

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away
packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the
date of delivery)
Specifications
- Length: at least 165 cm
- Material: non pyrogenic DEHP free
Functionality
- Durability: durable regulator 20gtts/ ml with venipuncture
needle
- Ease of use: spike easy to insert

piece

292

91.00

26,572.00

IV Start Pack Kit

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through packaging.
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 years from the date
of delivery)
Specifications
- Size: approx 6cm x 10cm (0.5cm+/-)
Material : either cloth or paper sticker type strips for easy
anchoring.
Features: Complete Set
- One (1) name tag (name of pt., date & time inserted, gauge,
name of IV therapist) sticker type approx.W 2.54 cm X L 5cm.
- One(1) flexible & durable tourniquet
- One (1) 1 " adhesive transparent tape
- Two(2) 70 % alcohol swab , may have 2% chlorhexidine
- One (1) povidone Iodine stick/ swab
- with 2x2 gauze
- One (1) transparent IV dressing (water proof), clear film that
allow skin and site monitoring.
Functionality:
A.) Ease of use: with window- cut for easy application, ported
design.

piece

33,898

90.00

3,050,820.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

56

57

58

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

IV Transparent
Semipermeable
Membrane
Dressing (adult)

IV Volumetric
Chamber

Lancet, Blood
Needle

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through packaging.
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Specifications
- Size: at least 7 cm X 9 cm (0.5cm +/-)
Features
- water- proof
- designed for adult
- adhesive and does not easily peel on edges
- with cloth strips for easy anchoring
-with window -cut for easy application
- available both ported and non-ported design
Functionality:
a) Ease of use:clear film that allow skin and site monitoring

piece

38,488

15.00

577,320.00

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through packaging.
-Label: lot number,expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Specifications
- Material: PVC tubing, DEHP free
Features
- does not create negative pressure during infusion, with fluid
stopper at the chamber.
- with air vent
- capacity of 150ml
- sterile volumetric infusion set with large calibrated burette
chamber.
-approximately 60 drops/ml
-luer lock tip with fluid stopper
- needleless Y-port
Functionality:
a) Durability: soft and kink resistant
b) Safety: with hook/hanger for safety against accidental pulling out
from IB bottle
c) Ease of use :easy to regulate the roller clamps, with hook to hold
the chamber

piece

45,559

250.00

11,389,750.00

piece

168,239

10.00

1,682,390.00

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile needle
Features
- retractable needle
- disposable
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: sharp needle

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

59

60

61

62

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Packaging:
Usage: Single use/disposable
Sterility: Sterile
Specification:
Size: Gauge 15
Length: 24mm - 48mm
Needle, Bone
Features:
Marrow Aspiration
- sharp lancet point
- adjustable depth guard
- twist-off cap
Functionality:
- Needles are packaged sterile with a probe and luer lock adapter

Needle,
Hypodermic G18

TOTAL QTY.

Packaging:
Usage: Single use/disposable
Sterility: Sterile
Specification:
Size: Gauge 11
Length: 4 inches
Features:
- tapered distal tip
- adjustable side guard
- razor-sharp bevel tip
Functionality:
- Needles are packaged sterile with a probe and luer lock adapter

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed,see-through packaging
-Label:lot number,expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Specifications
size : 1 1/2 inches
Features
- hypoallergenic
- universal color-coding of needle-bore gauges
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: sharp needle, smooth and glides easily

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

UNIT COST

Packaging:
Usage: Single use per cap
Presentation: 5-10 caps/strand
Label: Lot number expiration date
Luer-Disinfecting
Features:
caps/tips for male
- Compatible with male luer-lock devices
luer-lock
- Contain pad with 70% Isoprophyl Alcohol or CHG impregnated
cap
- can be hang on IV pole

Needle, Bone
Marrow Biopsy

UOM

TOTAL COST

piece

2,312

19.00

43,928.00

piece

450

1,100.00

495,000.00

piece

450

1,100.00

495,000.00

piece

60,388

1.10

66,426.80
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

63

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Needle,
Hypodermic G25

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Specifications
- size : 1 inch
Features
- hypoallergenic
- universal color-coding of needle-bore gauges
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: sharp needle, smooth and glides easily

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Specifications
- Luer lock/universal for all IV lines/catheters
- low residual volume of less than 1ml
Features
- closed system allowing minimal to no residue of blood
- clear and transparent housing
- with translucent septum
Functionality:
a) Ergonomically designed for easy handling
b) Syringe easily inserted in the septum/port

64

Needleless
Connector

65

Packaging
Usage: Single Use; disposable
Sterility: Sterile
Specification
Size: Gauge 20
Length: 20 mm
a. Latex Free
Non-coring g. 20 x
b. DEHP Free
15mm needle
Features
- anti-kink tubings
- extension tubing with clamp
- needle gauge indicated on wings
Functionality
- High density closed-cell pad
- Power injectable
- FDA approved

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

TOTAL COST

piece

28,712

1.10

31,583.20

piece

90,632

50.00

4,531,600.00

piece

2,501

750.00

1,875,750.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

66

67

68

69

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Reagent Strip,
Glucose

Restraints, Arm

Security Seal
Plastic for E-Cart

Splint, IV
(adult/small)

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

TEST STRIPS
a. individually foil wrapped
b. requires small sample size (0.2-0.5ul)
c. wide measurement range (10-500 mg/dl)
d. Accurate for universal sample type (capillary, venous, arterial)
e. easy to open packaging with little risk of contamination of strip
f. accurately read by a glucose meter with the following:
f.1. ease of operation
f.2. multiple operator usage
f.3. clear and readable LCD display
f.4. automatic on and off
f.5. autocoded
f.6. to be loaned 2-3 meter per unit with 10 back-up units at
CSSU

Packaging
- Presentation: individually packed
Features
- Measures 70 inches long and 3.5 inches wide at the middle
- Tapering to 1.75- 2 inches both ends
Functionality:
a) Durability: made of soft cloth (Cacha)

Packaging:
- 50-100pcs/pack
Presentation:
- Red in color, disposable
- All-plastic construction
Material:
-polypropylene printed
Features:
- Serial numbering
- Each lock has unique number allowing the key holder easily
identify the correct lock
Functionality:
- Breaks easily can be lock and unlock by one hand
- Tamper proof disposable self locking plastic
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed
Features
- hypoallergenic
- molded to contour of palm
- secure straps
- non- traumatic and cushioned
Materials:
- Polypropylene plastic

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

TOTAL COST

piece

211,314

8.00

1,690,512.00

piece

5,969

35.00

208,915.00

piece

4,826

50.00

241,300.00

piece

385

48.00

18,480.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

70

71

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Splint, IV
(adult/medium)

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single
- Presentation: individually packed
Features
- hypoallergenic
- molded to contour of palm
- secure straps
- non- traumatic and cushioned
Materials:
- Polypropylene plastic

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile water for inhalation
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
Sterile water for
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
inhalation,
of delivery)
(oxygen
Features
humidifier) at least
- easy snap - off trigger design
300 ml.
- fits existing oxygen gauge and space provided ( oxygen wall,
stretcher, wheelchair)

Packaging:
Peel away pack
Sterile,
the kit includes the following:
a. two (2)- three (3)compartment tray,
b. at least one (1) pair of gloves
c. one (1) trachea tube brush,
d. one (1) waterproof drape,
e. four (4) non-woven sponges 4x4",
f. two (2) pipe cleaners,
g. at least two pieces (2) cotton tips
h. one (1) pre-cut drain sponges,
i. one (1) Twill tape
j. one (1) trachea tie
TOTAL = 14 items

72

Tracheostomy
Care Kit

73

Packaging:
Usage: Single use
Sterility: Sterile tape strips
Presentations: Semi-permeable, highly breathable/transparent
film
with adhesive cloth boarder
Transparent
with 2% CHG gel pad, latex-free
Dressing with
Label: lot number and expiration date (at least 1 year from the
Chlorhexidine
date of delivery)
gluconate (CHG)
Specifications:
8.5cm x 11.5cm
8.5cmX11cm
Functionality:
Provides waterproof, sterile barrier to external contaminants
including bacteria and viruses
Meets INS definition of a transparent dressing and easy to use
and fit into clinical practice as transparent dressing

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

TOTAL COST

piece

3,331

48.00

159,888.00

piece

20,889

120.00

2,506,680.00

piece

1,631

180.00

293,580.00

piece

3,187

300.00

956,100.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

74

75

76

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Transpore white
(short roll) 1" x
1.5 yard

Tube, Feeding
5mm x 40cm

Tube, Feeding
8mm x 40cm

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

Specifications:
- Single Roll
Features:
- with easy straight bi-directional tear
- Breathable to maintain skin integrity
- Hypoallergenic
- Latex-free, water resistant
- Easy to handle with gloves
Functionality:
- Secures dressing to damp or dry skin
- Good adhesion to skin and tubings

piece

4,364

27.50

120,010.00

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Specifications
- Dimensions:5mm X 40cm
Features
-latex free
- medical grade tubing
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: soft, smooth during insertion
- not easily kink during insertion

piece

530

9.00

4,770.00

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Specifications
- Dimensions:8mm X 40cm
Features
-latex free
- medical grade tubing
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: soft, smooth during insertion
- not easily kink during insertion

piece

2,345

9.00

21,105.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

77

78

79

80

81

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

Tube, Nasogatric
Silicone) Fr. 16

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Features:
- with depth markings
- soft tip
- DEHP- free
- radiopaque
- atraumatic
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: smooth during insertion
- does not easily kink

piece

5,621

300.00

1,686,300.00

Tubing, Medical

Specifications
- unsterile
- Dimensions: tubing size: 3/16 inches X 3/32 inches, at least 50
feet long/roll
Features
- latex

piece

48

1,140.00

54,720.00

piece

83,126

16.00

1,330,016.00

piece

112,137

16.00

1,794,192.00

piece

4,462

49.00

218,638.00

Tumbler w/ NKTI
logo 210ml

Underpads,
Disposable

Urinal, Plastic

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Specifications
- Dimensions: 210 ml
Features
- made of polypropylene
- readable and accurate graduations
- color blue print
Functionality:
a) Ease of Use: not easily break
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Specifications
- Dimensions: at least 60cm X 90cm
Features
- moderate to heavy absorbency ( about 500-600 ml of fluid)
- fluff core material
- polyethylene backsheet material
Functionality:
a) Durability: non woven topsheet that does not easily torn
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
Specifications
- Dimensions:1000 ml capacity
Features
- smooth/ refine edges
- white with blue plastic cover
- with graduation

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

82

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Universal Vial
Spike, Needleless

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Presentation: individually packed, see-through packaging
-Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Features
- luer lock
-universal for all vials/ syringes
-open system for irrigation
- with male luer lock cap for closing
Functionality:
b) Ease of Use: spike easy to insert

piece

874

113.00

TOTAL COST

98,762.00

61,341,099.70
OPERATING ROOM SUPPLIES

83

84

Blade, Surgical #10

Blade, Surgical #11

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery) , manufacturer reference number, blade number/size
Specifications:
- surgical grade stainless steel
Functionality:
a)corrosion resistance - does not rust within the duration of procedure
b) edge - blade will not easily dull after at least 2 passes
c) spine - will not break from loading to scalpel handle
d) slot - must fit into existing handle without loose movement or
wiggling during use
Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number, blade number/size
Specifications:
- surgical grade stainless steel
Dimensions:
- elongated, triangular blade sharpened along the hypotenuse edge.
with a pointed tip
Features:
- none
Functionality:
a)corrosion resistance - does not rust within the duration of procedure
b) edge - blade will not easily dull after at least 2 passes
c) spine - will not break from loading to scalpel handle
d) slot - must fit into existing handle without loose movement or
wiggling during use

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

piece

6,000

4.00

24,000.00

piece

35,600

3.50

124,600.00
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BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

85

86

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Blade, Surgical #12

Blade, Surgical #15

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number, blade number/size
Specifications:
- surgical grade stainless steel
Dimensions:
- small, pointed crescent-shaped blade sharpened along the inside edge
of the curve
Functionality:
a)corrosion resistance - does not rust within the duration of procedure
b) edge - blade will not easily dull after at least 2 passes
c) spine - will not break from loading to scalpel handle
d) slot - must fit into existing handle without loose movement or
wiggling during use

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number, blade number/size
Specifications:
- surgical grade stainless steel
Dimensions:
- small, curved cutting edge

TOTAL COST

piece

100

4.00

400.00

piece

15,400

4.00

61,600.00

piece

576

10.00

5,760.00

Functionality:
a)corrosion resistance - does not rust within the duration of procedure
b) edge - blade will not easily dull after at least 3 passes
c) spine - will not break from loading to scalpel handle
d) slot - must fit into existing handle without loose movement or
wiggling during use

87

Catheter, Straight
Fr. 08 Red Rubber

Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth, firm but flexible.
whole shaft must be smooth, can last for at least two (2) weeks without
change in quality of the material, resistant to kinks, able to
accommodate wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER
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BRAND
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TOTAL COST

REMARKS

ITEM
NO.

88

89

90

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

Catheter, Straight
Fr.10 Red Rubber

Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth, firm but flexible.
whole shaft must be smooth, can last for at least two (2) weeks without
change in quality of the material, resistant to kinks, able to
accommodate wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly

piece

1,440

10.00

14,400.00

Catheter, Straight
Fr.12 Red Rubber

Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth, firm but flexible.
whole shaft must be smooth, can last for at least two (2) weeks without
change in quality of the material, resistant to kinks, able to
accommodate wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly

piece

552

10.00

5,520.00

Catheter, Straight
Fr.14 Red Rubber

Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth, firm but flexible.
whole shaft must be smooth, can last for at least two (2) weeks without
change in quality of the material, resistant to kinks, able to
accommodate wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly

piece

1,200

10.00

12,000.00
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91

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

Catheter, Straight
Fr.16 Red Rubber

92

Catheter, Straight
Fr. 18 Red Rubber

93

Catheter, Suction
Fr. 10

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth, firm but flexible.
whole shaft must be smooth, can last for at least two (2) weeks without
change in quality of the material, resistant to kinks, able to
accommodate wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly
Packaging
- clean
- packaged in bundles
- with see-through packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 years from the date of
delivery)
Dimensions
- at least 40 cm length
Features
- made of red rubber
' - straight tip, single eye
- powder-free
- with legible markings printed per size
- reprocessable/sterilizable
Functionality:
a) Catheter Shaft - tip should be atraumatic, smooth, firm but flexible.
whole shaft must be smooth, can last for at least two (2) weeks without
change in quality of the material, resistant to kinks, able to
accommodate wire or guide for difficult insertions smoothly
Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Specifications:
- PVC, Polypropylene or counterpart
Dimensions:
- at least 50cm length
Features:
- Designed for tracheal / bronchial suction
- Open distal end with elliptical eye
- Color-coded connector at proximal end for instant identification of
catheter size
- with thumb control device for positive control during suction
- Disposable
- Latex-free
Functionality:
a)Durable - will last duration procedure
b)Ease of use -smooth clear PVC ensures efficient mucus suction
c)Safety - rounded distal tip opening to minimize potential damage to
the delicate tracheal mucous membranes
d)Flexibility - kink resistant, able to navigate easy passage through
plastic endotracheal and tracheotomy tubes with minimum irritation to
patient

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

TOTAL COST

piece

552

10.00

5,520.00

piece

228

10.00

2,280.00

piece

7,217

5.00

36,085.00
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BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
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94

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Specifications:
- PVC, Polypropylene or counterpart
Dimensions:
- at least 50cm length
Features:
- Designed for tracheal / bronchial suction
Catheter, Suction Fr. - Open distal end with elliptical eye
14
- Color-coded connector at proximal end for instant identification of
catheter size
- with thumb control device for positive control during suction
- Disposable
- Latex-free
Functionality:
a)Durable - will last duration procedure
b)Ease of use -smooth clear PVC ensures efficient mucus suction
c)Safety - rounded distal tip opening to minimize potential damage to
the delicate tracheal mucous membranes
d)Flexibility - kink resistant, able to navigate easy passage through
plastic endotracheal and tracheotomy tubes with minimum irritation to
patient

piece

19,348

5.00

96,740.00

95

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Specifications:
- PVC, Polypropylene or counterpart
Dimensions:
- at least 50cm length
Features:
- Designed for tracheal / bronchial suction
Catheter, Suction Fr. - Open distal end with elliptical eye
16
- Color-coded connector at proximal end for instant identification of
catheter size
- with thumb control device for positive control during suction
- Disposable
- Latex-free
Functionality:
a)Durable - will last duration procedure
b)Ease of use -smooth clear PVC ensures efficient mucus suction
c)Safety - rounded distal tip opening to minimize potential damage to
the delicate tracheal mucous membranes
d)Flexibility - kink resistant, able to navigate easy passage through
plastic endotracheal and tracheotomy tubes with minimum irritation to
patient

piece

400

5.00

2,000.00
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Packaging
- Presentation: in foil-type protective packaging or similar material
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Non sterile - sterilizable
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date
of delivery), manufacturer reference number

96

97

Chemical Indicator
Strips (steam)

Features:
- at least ISO type 5
- laminated strip
- with color standard on indicator
- Designed for steam sterilization
- Non-toxic, lead free process indicator
Functionality:
a)Interoperabilty - compatible with existing steam sterilizers (to
provide official documentation from principal)
b)Process Indicator - the endpoint which occurs after exposure of
the indicator to the variables shall be clearly observable and shall
be either from light to dark, dark to light, or shall be from one
color to a distinctly different color.
c)The indicator agent shall not off-set or penetrate the substrate
to which it is applied, or materials with which it is in contact
before, during or after sterilization process for which it is
designed, when tested according to the method given.
d)must meet the standards ANSI/AAMI 11140-1: 2014

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Specifications
Dressing,
- Dimensions: 9 - 10 cm x 12 - 15 cm
Transparent 8.5cm - Material: Urethane polymer
10cm x 12cm Features
15.5 cm WITH
- Transparent and waterproof
Pad
- With non-adherent pad on center of film
- Breathable film allows moisture, vapor and oxygen exchange
Functionality
a)Durability: must not easily peel-off upon casual use, manipulation
b)Ease of use: Conformable and flexible to skin surface
c)Safety: Impermeable to liquids, bacteria and viruses

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

piece

47,000

18.00

846,000.00

piece

1,000

125.00

125,000.00
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98

99

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

100 IV Catheter G. 16

TOTAL QTY.

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Features:
- waterproof
- with bacterial and viral barrier
- breathable
- non irritating
Functionality:
a) durability - packaging must not easily tear aide from intended use
b) adhesiveness - must display good adhesiveness upon recommended
use, with good adhesion and removal capability
- must display strong adhesiveness especially during
water activities, showering and bathing
c) conformability - must conform to skin, without bubbles or other
deformity upon intended use

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Specifications
- Length: 1.8 x 4.5 mm
Features
-Luer lock
-universal fitting, fits all types of tubings
- Universal color-coding of needle- bore gauges.
Functionality
- Durability: flexible and durable catheter
- Ease of use: smooth insertion; sharp;
- Safety: with safety feature against needleprick.

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

UNIT COST

Packaging:
- Usage: single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, in peel-away cover
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Features:
- waterproof
Dressing,
- with bacterial and viral barrier
Transparent 5-6cm x - breathable
6.5 - 7.2 cm With
- with absorbent and non-adherent pad.
Pad
Functionality:
a) durability - packaging must not easily tear aide from intended use
b) adhesiveness - must display good adhesiveness upon recommended
use, with good adhesion and removal capability
- must display strong adhesiveness especially during
water activities, showering and bathing
c) conformability - must conform to skin, without bubbles or other
deformity upon intended use
d) non irritating

Dressing,
Transparent 6cm x
7cm without Pad

UOM

TOTAL COST

piece

3,400

26.00

88,400.00

piece

2,800

23.50

65,800.00

piece

200

41.00

8,200.00
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Lidocaine
Hydrochloride
ChlorhexidineLubricating Gel for
catheter 11 - 13
g/ml

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away
packaging in individual syringe/ accordion, packed in blisters form
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery) , manufacturer reference number
Features
- Single-use form.
- Clear, colorless
- Water-soluble gel
Functionality
a)Ease of use: Fast anesthetic effect (at least 5 minutes)
Thick consistency of gel regardless of temperature

TOTAL COST

piece

1,300

275.00

357,500.00

102 least 80grams

Packaging:
- flip top tube
- with foil seal on inner tube
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the
date of delivery), manufacturer reference number
Features:
- water soluble
- latex-free
- sterile
- bacteriostatic
- transparent
- odorless
Functionality:
a)non-staining
b)tube will not break or tear from its sealed tip
c)must display thick consistency of gel regardless of temperature

piece

6,000

220.00

1,320,000.00

Pouch, Flat
(Steam
Sterilizer)
103 3 inches
(75mm)100
feet or 30.48
meters per roll

Packaging
- Usage: Multiple use
- Sterility: Non sterile
- Presentation: rolls
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of delivery)
, manufacturer reference number
Specifications
- Dimensions: 3 inches width, 100 feet or 30.48 meters length per roll
- Material: peel-off pouch, front plastic, back paper
- Thickness: 60gsm -70gsm
Features:
- with chemical indicators placed continuously on either side of sheet
- interoperable with all existing steam sterilizer units
- medical grade plastic and paper
Functionality:
a) must react to given process indicators
b) must have good peel away quality on all seals
c) must allow the contents to be dried after sterilization with no presence of
moisture
d) must resist tears and punctures, during sterilization and normal handling.
e) must not produce discoloration from the packaging or the indicator.
f) The seal should not spontaneously open, when the package is in sterile
storage.
g) the pouch roll must show good visibility, transparency on one (plastic) side.
h)Process Indicator- Following sterilization, a color change from the indicator
must occur as per manufacturer’s specifications shows that the pack has been
processed through a sterilization cycle.

roll

40

330.00

13,200.00

101

lubricating gel, at

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER
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104

ITEM /
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NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
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UOM
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Packaging
- Usage: Multiple use
- Sterility: clean
- Presentation: rolls
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Specifications
- Dimensions: 4 inches width, 100 feet length per roll
- Material: peel-off pouch, front plastic, back paper
- Thickness: 60gsm -70gsm
Features:
- with chemical indicators placed continuously on either side of sheet
- interoperable with all existing steam sterilizer units
Pouch, Sterilization,
- medical grade plastic and paper
Flat, 4 inches
Functionality:
(100mm Steam
a) must react to given process indicators
Sterilizer)
b) must have good peel away quality on all seals
c) must allow the contents to be dried after sterilization with no
presence of moisture
d) must resist tears and punctures, during sterilization and normal
handling.
e) must not produce discoloration from the packaging or the indicator.
f) The seal should not spontaneously open, when the package is in
sterile storage.
g) the pouch roll must show good visibility, transparency on one
(plastic) side.
h)Process Indicator- Following sterilization, a color change from the
indicator must occur as per manufacturer’s specifications shows that the
pack has been processed through a sterilization cycle.

roll

194

330.00

64,020.00

Packaging
- Usage: Multiple use
- Sterility: Non sterile
- Presentation: rolls
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Specifications
- Dimensions: 6 inches width, 100 feet length per roll
- Material: peel-off pouch, front plastic, back paper
- Thickness: 60gsm -70gsm
Features:
- with chemical indicators placed continuously on either side of sheet
- interoperable with all existing steam sterilizer units
- medical grade plastic and paper
Functionality:
a) must react to given process indicators
b) must have good peel away quality on all seals
c) must allow the contents to be dried after sterilization with no
presence of moisture
d) must resist tears and punctures, during sterilization and normal
handling.
e) must not produce discoloration from the packaging or the indicator.
f) The seal should not spontaneously open, when the package is in
sterile storage.
g) the pouch roll must show good visibility, transparency on one
(plastic) side.
h)Process Indicator- Following sterilization, a color change from the
indicator must occur as per manufacturer’s specifications shows that the
pack has been processed through a sterilization cycle.

roll

342

440.00

150,480.00

Pouch, Sterilization,
Flat 6 inches

105 (100mm) Steam
Sterilizer)

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER
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106

ITEM /
SUPPLIES
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Packaging
- Usage: Multiple use
- Sterility: clean
- Presentation: rolls
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Specifications
- size: 100 feet/roll,
Features:
- with chemical indicators placed continuously on either side of sheet
- interoperable with all existing steam sterilizer units
- medical grade plastic and paper
- transparent,
Pouch, Sterilization, - multi-layer
gusseted, 12 inches - triple band seal
(300mm) Steam
Functionality:
Sterilizer
a) must react to given process indicators
b) must have good peel away quality on all seals
c) must allow the contents to be dried after sterilization with no
presence of moisture
d) must resist tears and punctures, during sterilization and normal
handling.
e) must not produce discoloration from the packaging or the indicator.
f) The seal should not spontaneously open, when the package is in
sterile storage.
g) the pouch roll must show good visibility, transparency on one
(plastic) side.
h)Process Indicator- Following sterilization, a color change from the
indicator must occur as per manufacturer’s specifications shows that the
pack has been processed through a sterilization cycle.

roll

104

1,650.00

171,600.00

Packaging
- Usage: Multiple use
- Sterility: clean
- Presentation: rolls
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Specifications
- size: 100 feet/roll,
Features:
- with chemical indicators placed continuously on either side of sheet
- interoperable with all existing steam sterilizer units
- medical grade plastic and paper
Functionality:
a) must react to given process indicators
b) must have good peel away quality on all seals
c) must allow the contents to be dried after sterilization with no
presence of moisture
d) must resist tears and punctures, during sterilization and normal
handling.
e) must not produce discoloration from the packaging or the indicator.
f) The seal should not spontaneously open, when the package is in
sterile storage.
g) the pouch roll must show good visibility, transparency on one
(plastic) side.
h)Process Indicator- Following sterilization, a color change from the
indicator must occur as per manufacturer’s specifications shows that the
pack has been processed through a sterilization cycle.

roll

25

130.00

3,250.00

Pouch, Flat
Sterilization, 12

107 inches (300mm)
Steam Sterilizer

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER
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TAPE,

108 Autoclave/Steam
Sterilizer

109 Tube, Rectal Fr. 24

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging: individually packaged tape rolls
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Non sterile - sterilizable
- with lot number in packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of delivery),
manufacturer reference number
Specifications:
- Dimensions: at least 3/4" width x 60 yard length
Features:
- The outer surface of the tape has a Type 1 process indicator, as defined by
ANSI/AAMI/ISO 11140-1
- can be used at temperatures of 250°F (121°C) or 270°F (132°C)
- self-adhering tape for use on nonwoven or cloth/muslin wrappers
- with diagonal stripes of chemical indicator ink printed along its length .
Functionality
a)Adhesive - must use an adhesive formulated without latex or dry natural
rubber to secure wraps closed.
- the adhesive's must reduce the potential of premature pack
opening following sterilization.
b)Process Indicator - the endpoint which occurs after exposure of the indicator
to the variables shall be clearly observable and shall be either from light to dark,
dark to light, or shall be from one color to a distinctly different color.
- the indicator agent shall not bleed or off-set to such an
extent that it compromises the utility of the indicator or presents a hazard for
the use of the packaging material. penetration shall not occur before, during, or
after the sterilization process for which it is designed
c)Interoperability - compatible with existing steam sterilizers
d)Durability - must not easily tear beyond intended use
- water resistant
e)Tape surface - can be written on with indelible ink without smearing

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: Sterile
- Presentation: individually packaged, see-through, peel-away packaging
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery), manufacturer reference number
Specifications
- Length : 40cm
- Material: DEHP free PVC
Functionality
- Ease of use: Distal end is provided with smooth, non-traumatic 24-28
FR enema tip with rounded eyes for safe and easy insertion
- kink resistant

roll

piece

TOTAL COST

1,052

520.00

547,040.00

274

95.00

26,030.00

4,177,425.00
RADIOLOGY SUPPLIES

110

lubricating gel, 5
grams

Packaging:
- Usage: medical
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: sachet,
- Label: batch/lot number, expiry date (atleast 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Specifications:
- Water soluble
- Colorless, clear gel
- Non-corrosive for metals and non-irritating for skin
Functionality:
- Spreads evenly without running or drying; easy glide

sachet

1,570

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

5.00
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Medicated Plastic

111 Strip

112

113

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL QTY.
UNIT COST

Packaging:
- Usage: medical, single use, disposable
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed
- Label: batch/lot number, expiry date (atleast 1 year from the date
of delivery)
Specifications:
- Size: 19mm X 55mm
- color: skin-toned
Functionality:
Durability: strong adhesive but soft pad that does not adhere to
wounds when removed

Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed with peel pouch
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Specifications
- 3 cock/bar/tap type, with arrows on each type, composed of:
Regulator, 3-way
- 3 female connectors
stopcock with
Features:
extension tubing 10
- luer lock,
cm
- rotates radially, at 90 °, 180°, 360°;
- heavy duty and does not allow spillage,
- DEHP free.(to show product pamphlet as proof)
Functionality:
a)Durability - luer lock does not crack or break during attachment to
joints, during use
b)Ease of use - fits existing adapters snugly without leaks
- smooth unimpeded radial rotation of the cock/bar/tap
Packaging
- Usage: Single use
- Sterility: sterile
- Presentation: individually packed with peel pouch
- Label: lot number, expiry date (at least 1 year from the date of
delivery)
Specifications
- 3 cock/bar/tap type, with arrows on each type, composed of:
- 3 female connectors
Regulator, 3-way
Features:
stopcock w/o tubing
- luer lock,
- rotates radially, at 90 °, 180°, 360°;
- heavy duty and does not allow spillage,
- DEHP free.(to show product pamphlet as proof)
Functionality:
a)Durability - luer lock does not crack or break during attachment to
joints, during use
b)Ease of use - fits existing adapters snugly without leaks
- smooth unimpeded radial rotation of the cock/bar/tap

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

TOTAL COST

piece

9,000

11.00

99,000.00

piece

3,374

22.60

76,252.40

piece

5,057

15.50

78,383.50
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Packaging
- Usage: non-sterile
- Presentation: rolls
Features:
- Silk - like cloth
- latex free
- hypoallergenic
Tape, Surgical Cloth - water resistant,
1"
- breathable
Functionality:
a)strong adhesiveness-good initial and long-term adhesion (even with
moisture or sweat)
b)Easy, straight, bi-directional tear
c.)with good adhesion to skin and tubing
d) will not leave sticky residue on surface upon removal

piece

350

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

133.00

TOTAL COST

BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

46,550.00

308,035.90

SUB-TOTAL

68,487,772.60

GRAND TOTAL

Printed Name of Company

Date

Signature

Address

Tel. No.

Printed Name and Designation
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